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A Living Legacy 
by Ruby McKie Turner 
I have chosen not to write an oral history of African Americans but, rather, one of Colored 
Americans through images. These images are those who were among the first freeborn 
generation of the Civil War, thereby placing them in the historical period of the country 
changing its course to admit freed former slaves. 
In April 1866, the U.S. Congress passed the first civil rights bill, giving former slaves U.S.  
federal citizenship. The portraits and photographs of this oral story were carefully chosen 
from my father's portrait collection. I chose female subjects because they offer a broad 
view and are more detailed. Babies and small children were chosen to reflect family life.  
Together, they represent a view of Colored Americans living in Water Valley and Oxford  
Mississippi that covers the period of the mid-1880s to 1922.  
The portrait collection of the oral story will begin with my parental great-grandmother and 
my ancestral beginning. My great-grandmother was captured from her homeland in Africa 
in 1842, and put aboard a slave ship bound for the United States. History records that 
30,000 slaves were imported that year to increase the dwindling slave population. The 
ship landed on the southeastern shores of South Carolina. She was auctioned and sold to a 
Scottish slave master, surnamed Kelley, who owned a slave plantation in rural Coffeeville, 
Mississippi. Here, she began her life as a slave. Early on, her fellow slaves bestowed  
upon her the nickname “the African.” This term became one of endearment by her family 
and is the only one she is referred to by her heirs. 
In 1844, my great-grandmother gave birth to her first child, a baby girl who was named Eliza. 
Later, she would become the mother of my father, Alfred E. Kelley. The African also had  
other children. Although there was a language barrier, she instilled in them a set of values, 
including the importance of recordkeeping. She used her ambrotype portrait to place her 
youngest daughter’s tintype photo behind hers in a union box. This was the beginning of the 
portrait collections followed by my grandmother and father, also the family combined  
collection.  
The paisley fabric of the dress my great-grandmother is wearing has a history. It was first 
introduced in Scotland in 1790. The dark background color of the dress contrasts with 
the stark white, which stands out prominently. This rich fabric was purchased by her 
master. The neckline and long sleeves are ruched (ruffled) and add a touch of femininity.  
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Her waist apron is made of a semi-sheer white fabric. Her turban 
is also trimmed with ruffles, and the color coordinates with her 
dress. The wrapping of her turban is tribal, and her regal pose 
suggests that her position in the master’s household was one of 
authority.  
Thus, through careful observation, I was able to gain insight into 
my great-grandmother. I was also given the rare privilege 
through her portrait to see her, who was the beginning of my 
parental ancestral family. 
In 1866, the African’s daughter Eliza gave birth to her first son. He was named Alfred Eugene 
Kelley. Later, Eliza married Joshua McKie, and Alfred was given his stepfather's surname. The 
family, who were sharecroppers on the Kelley farmers’ slave plantation, moved to Water  
Valley in 1879, and purchased their home in 1883. Alfred was among those of the first free-
born generation, which was a part of a historical period of the state of Mississippi, changing 
its course.  
Mississippi had been a part of the Confederacy of the Southern States during the Civil War. 
The Confederacy no longer existed after the war ended, nor was the state approved for  
readmission the U.S. Congress. In 1870, the U.S. Congress approved the constitution of the 
state and it was readmitted by the U.S. Congress. One of the requirements was to set up a 
Colored public-school educational system for children of former slaves and those born 
thereafter.  
Thus, my father’s generation was part of the State of Mississippi’s historical period, when  
significant change in the lives of colored Americans began. The images reflect the social life 
of Colored Americans among the first freeborn generation and will be followed by brief  
descriptions. A brief description of the economy of Water Valley and its impact of the  
Colored Americans’ lives who benefited from this economy is evidenced in the portraits of 
this oral story and included here.  
Water Valley was a thriving city with multiple businesses and attracted many former share-
croppers. They built communities and set cultural and social standards. The Illinois Central 
Railroad Company’s largest hub was located in Water Valley and was one of the largest  
employers of men, including Colored men. Domestic jobs were plentiful and other skilled 
and semi-skilled workers benefited from this good economy. Passenger and freight trains 
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ran daily. There were lesser trains that ran to nearby states, where connections could be 
made to other rail lines. Goods, daily newspapers, and magazines were brought to the  
businesses and residents. Colored Americans benefited from discarded newspapers and  
other reading materials. Skilled Colored seamstresses were able to copy fashionable attire. 
Thus, Colored domestics were able to transform themselves from menial jobs workers to  
reflect proud women with high self-esteem. 
The images in this oral story refute the negative racial characterizations promulgated by  
newspapers in comedic and other distortions. The photographer captured the personality of 
each subject. And the viewer, through observation of the photographer’s unspoken  
assessment, can unfold oral stories of Colored Americans who were setting many “firsts.” 
The photographer’s assessment of this subject is seen in her 
upraised arm, supported by small blocks to achieve the perfect 
stance.  
This subject is dressed in a very dark dress. The photographer 
used props in his assessment. The miniature flower pot with one 
single blossom is distinctive and attest to his artistic ability. 
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This fashionably dressed woman is accessorized with jewelry. 
Her beautiful parasol, which is part of her attire, rests on the 
intricately carved chair that is set in a place of prominence in 
this portrait. 
The subject in this image is seated in a side chair with the 
arm trimmed in long fringe. It does not detract from this  
elegant pose that shows the snug fitting bodice and draped 
skirt of her outfit. 
The image of this youthful young woman and her modest 
attire with the bow at her neckline and long sleeves with the 
cuffs adds an overall view of her personality. Her beautiful 




This very striking pose offers a view of the subject’s beautiful dress, 
and the tight-fitted waist stands out strikingly. 
The following images of infants and small children represent family life. 
This baby is the oldest representation, and she 
is unidentified. The beautiful bodice of her 
dress fits her tiny body. The voluminous skirt 
attached to the bodice reveals the expertise of 
the skilled seamstress.  
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These two images are of my oldest brother, William, born in 1915. 
He is wearing a beautiful baby gown and is two months old. As a 
toddler, he is wearing a dress and striped socks. This was the attire 
for little boys at the time.  
This is my oldest sister, Eliza. Eliza’s and William’s clothes were 
made by my mother, who was a seamstress. 
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The older little girl is Lorette. She is beautifully dressed and has 
her arm around her baby sister, Elizabeth. The year is 1922. They 
were the adopted children of Jim and Wilma Curry, who were  
neighbors of the McKie family in Water Valley.  
The photographers and studios whose names are identified in 
some of these images, along with the unidentified photographers, 
captured a historical period in their lenses, along with the oral  
stories of the historical period following the Civil War. And the  
ongoing changes of the generation that followed left a treasure 
trove for Colored Americans.  
The photographers left a story of their own. Studios were segregated with entrances for 
Whites and Coloreds, but once inside, the photographers were in control. They assessed their 
Colored clients without bias and transcended race with professionalism—art became fore-
most. The photographers’ only intent seemed to be to express the art, but the lenses of the 
cameras captured the undeniable, irreversible changing of a race whose origin was African.  
The mixing of bloodlines began with the importation of slaves and continued throughout 
slavery and beyond. There were problems that arose among the race that were intentionally 
planted in the minds of the slaves. This caused dissension among those who were darker 
and lighter skinned and class distinctions between those who were “field” hands and those 
who worked in the master’s house. Women who were victims of rape bore a sense of guilt 
and were placed in a category of dishonor. This dishonor was passed through generations 
well into the Twentieth Century and left the children of the victims with trauma as not  
having “pure blood.” 
I was placed into this category of dishonor by a teacher in the Water Valley Colored School 
when he accused me of not having “pure blood.” My personal experience is one among 
many experiences of African-Americans today. I have chosen to break my silence by  
concluding with a poem I wrote on December 1, 2019, titled “I Am Honorable.” 
Ruby M. Turner 




I Am Honorable 
 
“You are not honorable,” the man said to me. 
The classroom was empty and silent. 
What does that mean? 
I do not understand; my years are just thirteen. 
The room is silent. 
I do not reply. 
 
I pass through the empty classroom again. 
The teacher standing in the room said, “You are not honorable.” 
I do not understand. 
 
I asked my mama, “Why did the man say such a thing to me? What does it mean?” 
She replied, “He said that because people with mixed blood are considered by some as not having ‘pure blood’.” 
 
I thought, why am I to blame? I am honorable! 
The blood coursing through my veins runs from ocean to ocean, and continent to continent. 
Why am I to blame? There are others who bear the shame. 
 
We are not a race of our homeland. 
The blood of many nations changed a race whose origin was African into a race that cannot be clearly defined. 
 
Hear my voice! 
I speak loudly! 
I am honorable! 
I was created by God, the creator of man. 
And I carry my honor without shame or blame. 
It is my right. 
I am honorable. 
Poem by Ruby M. Turner 
December 1, 2019 
